A software package created for educating engineering students on the principles of gas turbines is presented. It starts from the presentation of basic material on the principles of gas turbine components operation (turbomachinery, combustion chambers, inlets, exhausts). The usual textbook material is supported by audiovisual material that enhances the student's ability to assimilate the principles taught.
INTRODUCTION
Present day computer capabilities and software development provide great possibilities for education. Advantages are clearer for complex engineering systems like gas turbines.
A further aspect of educational use is the possibility of materializing a more effective educational process. The Mechanical Engineering educator is faced with the challenge of following increasing demands rising from implementation of advanced new technologies. Increased specialized knowledge is required by young engineers from a highly competitive environment. The educator must provide them with the supplies which will allow them to respond to these demands and contribute to the progress and growth of the society they are members. Time and means for education are thus limited and therefore they must be used in an optimized manner. Computer assisted teaching comes to provide tools to increase teaching efficiency and fulfill such requirements.
The importance of using the possibilities of modern technologies and computers for achieving a better education in matters related to gas turbines and their components, in particular, has become apparent. Several authors have dealt with various aspects of this matter, the works of Ramsden, [1, 2] Miller et al, [3] , Perez-Blanco et al, [4, 5] being some recent examples of presenting educational activities in this area. Interactive computer packages have been developed for teaching engineering students in the field of turbomachinery, as for example, Leotard et al [6] , Fransson et al [7] , Salomon et al [8, 9] , Navarathna et al [10] , Benson et al [11] . Various aspects of integrating the computer in the engineering educational process have been studied by different authors, as reviewed and discussed by Wankat and Oreovicz [12] .
In the present paper, a software package created for educating engineering students on the principles and performance of gas turbines is presented. The contents and the structure of this package have definite advantages over other available e-learning gas turbine tools. The main advantage is its integrated structure, covering notions starting from basic theory of component operation and going all the way to overall engine performance calculations and observations. All levels are strongly supported by audio-visual material. These features cannot be found in other existing packages today, at least to the author's knowledge.
WHY A VIRTUAL LAB
In an era with rapid technological advancements, new instruction methods are needed to augment the traditional teaching paradigms. Mechanical Engineering has traditionally been taught using conventional educational tools such as textbooks, lectures, and laboratories. With new computer technologies, rich online learning media can supply current engineering information to the students, provide instruction with electronic media, and promote their technology proficiencies, all contributing to a better professional development.
Textbooks have been the standard reference and learning tool for students up to date. In general, textbooks are thorough, well-organized, and incorporate the basics of the engineering sciences. However, they are static, are not easily customized to different students and classes. Further more they cannot provide students with information on the newest scientific breakthroughs since revisions necessitate a major effort.
Information technologies can address needs that textbooks cannot fulfill. They can be used to provide students with up-todate information that can be disseminated freely through the Internet.
Computational media can be powerful to train students and can be considered the next generation of learning materials. Designed to complement traditional educational methods and information datasets, computational media can supplement core material with animations, interactivity, and visual design. Unlike traditional textbooks, computational media is easily customizable. It can be used to teach content in a way traditional teaching materials cannot-for example, animations of mechanisms and processes can help students visualize how engineering systems work together. Once taught, interactive media can be used to ensure that students have learned key concepts and understand the basics. In addition, students are more likely to adopt these materials since they are influenced by a world of computers, media, and the Internet.
For teachers, multimedia education can help explain difficult concepts more clearly than a textbook or PowerPoint lecture. When students are able to manipulate experimental factors to see cause-and-effect relationships, they move beyond memorization and passive learning to truly assimilate the material. Computational media can also be designed to correct common misconceptions by targeting difficult or frequently misunderstood concepts.
True computational media should incorporate dynamic animations, interactivity, and visual design to stimulate, challenge, and test students. The design of a good instructional interface requires an integrated design approach that incorporates best practices from education, human computer interaction, and instructional technology.
COMPUTER REPRESENTATION VERSUS ACTUAL GAS TURBINE
A Gas Turbine is an engineering system comprising components performing different kinds of tasks. The behavior of the Gas Turbine is governed by rules resulting from the interaction between its principal components, namely the ones materializing the aero thermodynamic processes which constitute the cycle: compressor, combustor and turbine.
Building-up knowledge on the operation of a Gas Turbine engine from hands-on experience from the engine itself may be a tedious experience. If one wants to know how the engine behaves under different operating conditions, different approaches can be followed. One is to have a "test engine", on which different possible operating scenarios can be set. This is a possibility that only engine manufacturers possess with their test beds, which are, however, quite expensive to run. A second possibility is to observe an engine operating in the field. Operating restrictions usually impose a very narrow envelope of conditions, so a long time may be needed before the operator gets the hands-on experience. A third way is to run a "toy engine", namely an engine made for educational purposes. Although such sets are provided by some manufactures, they are quite expensive and thus not easily accessible to the budget conscious user.
A further difficulty with actual engines is that knowledge of the values of the physical quantities inside them requires the placement of measuring instruments. Instruments may be difficult to install at places with geometrical restrictions or very harsh operating environments (e.g. the turbine entry position). The additional fact that they are costly makes their use just for educational purposes prohibitive. This leaves the user with a small number of physical quantities that can be observed on the actual operating engine.
A computer model provides a very attractive alternative to all these drawbacks. Engine behaviour can be studied at all possible permissible conditions, not to mention that, if sufficiently deep modelling is involved, even physically non-permissible conditions can be examined. For example surge is a condition that no operator would allow or afford, yet the computer model can sustain with no damage at all. Turbine entry temperature can be as high as one wants and if a stage-by-stage model is employed, pressure or temperature between compressor blade rows can be watched, without the risk and the expense of introducing probes.
Briefly speaking, the computer model gives very easily a lot of information which would be difficult, expensive and some times even impossible to obtain on an actual engine.
The possibilities for understanding the principles of gas turbines operation, offered by a computer model, have been discussed in more detail by Mathioudakis et al [13] .
THE VIRTUAL LAB SOFTWARE
A software package built for educational purposes for instructing gas turbine principles and performance has been constituted. During the design and creation of the software all the aspects and notions discussed above have been taken into account.
One of the key factors for the effectiveness of software used for educational purposes is the form of the visual interface. The visual interface is designed to be user friendly and easily employable even from those students with a little or no computer experience. For that reason a simple user interface was chosen containing only the necessary information for the user to find what is looking for. The opening screen of the software is shown in figure 1. From that screen user can access the four main sections of the virtual lab which are: a. Gas Turbine Principles and Components b.
Design Study c.
Study of Operation d.
Virtual Test Facilities and Exercises Each section is described in the following.
A. Gas Turbine Principles and Components
The purpose of this section is to familiarize the students with the object of gas turbines and turbomachinery in general. For this reason, all the important material that can be found in usual textbooks has been incorporated. The material contains description of gas turbines and their application, principles of gas turbine components operation (inlets, compressors, combustion chambers, turbines, exits, nozzles) and analysis of performance operation. The material was introduced using HTML language and is presented in form of the usual web pages with all the advantages that offers. Some examples of the material contained are given in figures 2-4. The most important in this section is that the usual text is supported with audiovisual material (animations, video, interactive simulations), that enhances the student's ability to assimilate the principles taught.
For example, a scene from a video with description of a turbojet compressor rotor is shown in figure 5 . Similar videos for all gas turbine components have been introduced in the virtual lab. In this way students can have an idea of how the various components look in real life without having to visit gas turbine plants or overhaul units. Videos with operating gas turbines also exist in the virtual lab. Such an example of video from a real turbojet engine test is presented in figure 6 . This is a useful feature in view of the fact that it is not always easy to arrange a visit to a plant to look an operating gas turbine. Videos explaining various physical phenomena in turbomachinery, difficult to understand using the common teaching methods are also present in the virtual lab. For example, a screenshot from a video providing a physical representation of unsteady flow phenomena (rotating stall) in a low speed compressor test ring is shown in the following figure. Apart from videos and animations, various simulations are also included. For example the flow simulation and velocity triangles representation in a compressor cascade is shown in the following figure. From this simulation the student can understand how a particle of air moves inside rotor and stator blades, the meaning of velocity triangles and the meaning of absolute and relative system of movement. Another example of simulation contained in this section of virtual lab is the nozzle calculations program shown in figure 9. The user can easily visualize the various nozzle operating regimes, the meaning of critical pressure ratios in nozzle operation and can calculate all the nozzle operating parameters for any desirable nozzle area and pressure ratio. This simulation tool can also be used as a first nozzle design tool. The designer can select the appropriate nozzle area and pressure ratio in order to meet specific thrust requirements.
B. Design Study
The purpose of this section is the parametric study of gas turbine performance in order to choose the optimal design parameters. For this reason, interactive simulation programs for cycle parametric analysis in design point for various engine configurations (Turbojet, Turbofan, Turboprop, Turboshaft) have been incorporated. The main screen of this section from which user can have access to these programs is shown in figure  10 . All these programs have the same user interface layout so when a student become familiar with one of them then no more effort is needed for the others. For example, the main screen for the Turbojet program is presented in figure 11 . The visual interface is designed in such way that all the necessary information is grouped in the main screen. For that reason the main screen is divided into different parts performing the following functions:
(a) Definition of ambient conditions (b) Definition of operating point (basic cycle parameters): for the case of turbojet we have to define compressor pressure ratio, turbine inlet pressure, afterburner temperature (if afterburner is on) and if the nozzle is adapted or not through the ratio ambient pressure versus exhaust pressure po/p9.
(c) Definition of working medium properties like isentropic coefficient γ, specific heat at constant pressure Cp for air and gas and fuel lower heating value Hu.
(d) Definition of components design parameters like efficiencies and losses of the different engine components (e) Representation of engine configuration in a mimic diagram with the main quantities of the calculations displayed on it.
(f) Presentation of the calculation results graphically or in table format.
The program can run in a single point mode or in operating range for up to two parameters. This is very useful when a new engine design is studied since one can examine the influence of different design or operating parameters on engine performance. An example result of such a calculation is shown in figure 12 . The dependence of specific thrust on compressor pressure ratio for different turbine inlet temperatures is shown. 
C. Study of Operation
Gas turbine operation study is performed with the aid of computer models. A computer model gives the possibility to study engine operation at all user defined conditions, which otherwise would be very difficult and/or expensive to perform on an actual engine. Introducing the principles of operation in this way has two purposes: (a) to explain how the gas turbine works and behaves, (b) to give the basics for building a model. Even if this second purpose may seem not essential, it is useful for a better achievement of (a) and, especially for engineering students, it gives them the possibility to build models and learn through practicing. The models used in this software have been presented and their features have been discussed in the past. (Mathioudakis et al, [14] ).
In this section a number of specific engines have been chosen to be modeled and represented, covering all the engine type configurations. The main reason for this choice being that the package in its current form is primarily intended for use by air force and naval academy students. The students are thus expected to come in contact with the specific engines they are going to work with in their subsequent career.
For each one of the selected engines, detailed technical information was gathered and introduced in the form of web pages using HTML language. A simulation program for estimation of performance operation for each engine was also created. The screen from which user can access both technical information and simulation programs is shown in figure 13 . On the other hand, by pressing the button up on each engine image the performance simulation program for the corresponding engine is activated. All programs have the same user interface layout which is very similar to the corresponding programs for design analysis. This allows faster familiarization of students with the package. For example the main screen for an engine simulator is shown in figure 15. The visual interface of these programs is designed to perform the following functions:
-Contain the variables associated with engine performance grouped in three different kinds, operating point parameters (input), component health parameters (input) and performance parameters (output).
-Contain a visual impression (picture) of the actual engine. An axial engine cutout is considered to be a good choice.
-Contain some space available for graphic representation of the most important performance related information.
In addition to this basic information different groups of functions are given in the form of menus.
The interface software is supported by a gas turbine performance model, which can be used for direct simulation of engine operation at any possible operating point in its operating envelope.
Data can be introduced for all operating point parameters. Apart from ambient conditions, a choice of independent setting parameters is offered, by providing a number of different possible choices.
This possibility is useful for both demonstrating operational principles but also diagnostics. Concerning operation, it is possible to show to what extent various performance parameters are influenced by changes in ambient conditions. After a calculation is completed, the main quantities of interest are displayed on an engine cutout, as shown in figure  16 . This type of display gives a feeling of what changes take place in the engine by showing local quantities, such as temperatures, in relation to their actual mechanical location on the engine. A number of graphs can then be displayed, according to the choice of the user. Overall performances or variation of specific quantities for various operating conditions can be examined. Presentation of such quantities gives a first feeling of how the engine behaves. For example the dependence of thrust on ambient temperature, for operation with constant speed can be immediately seen. A graph displayed for such an application is seen in figure 17. Another significant feature of this software is the possibility it offers to understand the effects of malfunctions, through the simulation of component faults. Such faults are simulated by modification of the performance characteristics of the components. (Mathioudakis et al, [14] ). In the user interface there are appropriate component health parameters which can be changed in order to simulate a fault scenario.
D. Virtual Test Facilities and Exercises
In the last section of the package laboratory exercises have been included. The exercises are performed in a way that is a reproduction of actual laboratory tests.
Examples of three such exercises are presented here. The first one deals with basics, such as measurement techniques, the second one with turbo machinery component operation and the third one with operation of an entire engine.
More specifically, the first exercise is an introduction for the students in calibration methods of 3-hole pressure probes used for fluid pressure and velocity measurements in turbo machinery. The main screen of the corresponding exercise simulation program is shown in figure 18. An image of the real test facility, the instruments location and the virtual indicators of the measurement quantities are shown in this figure. The real test facility consists of a small free jet tunnel supplied by a blower and producing a free parallel jet with a diameter of 20 mm. The jet velocity is controlled by regulating the blower's speed. In the virtual laboratory it is controlled by just changing the value in the corresponding slider. The jet velocity and the angle between probe and velocity vector determines the values of the measurement quantities which are the pressures from the 3 holes of the probe. For the execution of the exercise, the students have to record all measurement quantities for different probe angles after setting a constant jet velocity and then to process them in order to calculate the calibration curves.
The object of the second exercise is (a) to determine experimentally the characteristic curve of a single stage axial compressor (b) to measure flow field quantities in the interior of the stage in order to establish the cross-correlation of flow kinematics' elements with the operating point of the stage.
The aim is the familiarization of students with measurement processes that allow the determination of characteristic curve of a machine. At the same time, the realisation of concrete measurements of the flow field, allows the better comprehension of what is happening in the interior of machine and more specifically the cross-correlation of velocity field with the operating point. The main screen of the corresponding exercise simulation program is shown in figure  19 .
The real test facility, in this case, consists of a low speed compressor test ring with a single axial stage installed and a throttling vane for mass flow control. Two 3-hole probes are used, located at rotor and stator exit respectively. A Pitot-Prandl tube is also located at stage inlet. The measurements performed with all these instruments have been simulated for different compressor speeds, throttling positions and probes position (angular, radial). For the execution of the exercise, the student regulates the compressor rotational speed and sets the throttling valve in fully open position. Beginning from this position, starts to close the valve in successive places of smaller opening, giving in this way a smaller amount of mass flow. For each throttling position the student moves the probes in successive radial locations from tip to hub. For each location the student records all the measured quantities and then processes them for calculation of compressor characteristic curve and detailed flow field parameters.
Finally, the third exercise is a reproduction of jet engine test cell. The aim is the familiarization of students with jet engine tests, examination and engine management procedures. For this exercise all the measurements taken in a real test cell for the evaluation of the engine's health condition have been simulated. The main screen of the corresponding exercise simulation program is shown in figure 20 .
The control of the engine operation is performed through the throttle lever which is simulated with the corresponding slider shown in figure. The position of the lever determines the values of all indicated measurement quantities.
Audio and animation effects have been added in order to simulate the real laboratory environment in all exercises. These effects are changed according to user interaction, so for example engine sound changes according to operating point (% speed). In order to have this result, different sounds for different conditions during real laboratory exercises were recorded and then analyzed in order to be reproduced in virtual environment. 
FURTHER EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS
Several other aspects that make this package useful for educational use have been considered. The basic rule followed in constructing the software is that it should be user friendly with all its features easily exploitable. For this purpose techniques used in the usual commercial packages was incorporated, like interactivity, on-line help possibility, batch processing, exporting capability and interaction with other widespread tools.
A significant feature of the software is that it can be used from different levels of personnel. The main intended implementation is engineering education, in conjunction to courses in the field of gas turbines. This software has actually been used in a classroom specifically designed for this purpose as a teaching tool. The students have used it in order to examine the behavior of a gas turbine under different operating scenarios and also to execute the virtual laboratory exercises.
The software can also be used for further education of process engineers, dealing with gas turbine operation or for educating technicians supervising gas turbines, as (a) it offers an inclusive reference in the field of gas turbines principles, (b) it can reproduce all basic trends and behavior of a gas turbine engine, and (c) it can be a useful tool for assisting the diagnosis of specific faults.
SUMMARY -CONCLUDING REMARKS
A software package for education in the field of gas turbine principles and performance has been presented.
The various aspects of implementation of this software into the educational process were discussed. Specific examples were employed to demonstrate the possibilities offered by such a computerized way of creating a better teaching and learning environment.
The possibilities offered by this package safely lead to the conclusion that, it can be used as an educational tool in conjunction with the usual teaching methods and also as a lifelong education, reference and assistant tool in the field of gas turbines.
